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ains! Bargains !
Swwtimes We Offer Goods et Reduced Prices. Wlm We Do They are Wortk WMe. Read this list:

Maritime — Southwesterly winds, 
fine and colder.

Toronto. Feb. 18 —The disturbance 
from the Qftlf of Mexico has passed 
rapidly to Newfoundland, having 
vaused snow from the southern por
tions of the lake region to' Atlantic. 
Elsewhere the weather has remained 
fine and very cold.

Winnipeg. 30
Port Arthur, 26 below ; 6.
Parry Sound. 4 below ; 14.
London, 6; 16.
Toronto. 6; 22.
Ottawa. 4; 12.
Montreal, 6; 14.
Quebec, 6; 14.
St. John, 12; 20.
Halifax, 16; 30.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C„ Feb. 18.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Saturday 
and Sunday ; light to moderate west 
winds.

Were Now 
S 6.00 $ 3.00 

. 6.60 4.00

. 12.00 8,00

N. P. Trays, round and oblong, 8c. 10c. 19c. 20c. 40c. 
60c. 56c. 60c. each.
N. P. Bread Trays..........
N. P. Hot Water Kettlee

IN SETS

At Bargain Prices Agate Ware Ice Pitchers 
Coffsp Pots with Jackets 
Hot Water Kettlee 
Hot Water Kettlee 
Tea Sets, 6 Peicee
Tea Pots..............
Creams and Sugars .. ..
Traye.....................................
Fibre Wash Baelne .. ..
Fibre Wash Basins...........
Fibre Wash Baelne............

Details of Bill Providing for Administration of 
Civic Departments by four Elective Comptrol
lers—Council Asks for further Information 
Before Adoption.

4»
below; 4 below. 30 and 70 ©ts.ftuskin, 13 vols., cloth,

Dickens, 16 vols.,
Dickens. 17 vole..
Scott, 12 vols., cloth................... 6.00
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth, .. .• •• 6*67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth.................... 6.67
Robt Browning, 12 vole., colth... 7.60

.. 88.67

.. 10.00 N. P. Individual Tea and Coffee Pots ... .26 cents 
N. P. Soap Dishes

cloth. ♦. 
leather .. .. 18.60

6.30 4.00z
10 cent*

Nickel Silver Dessert Spoons, .. $1.30, $1.76, 12.00.
Crumb Brushes and Trays.................. 30 and 40 cts.
Qalv’d Coal Hede ... .

20.00 16.00
3.90 3.00

.. 6.60 4.00 . . 20 cents
•Tin Dish Pane 
Hotel B reliera 
Game Of Ping-Pong, 26c. 40c. 81.10, 8176, 82.10, 
82.50.
Polished Steel Fire Bete 26 per cent, discount.

10 to 25 cente 
.... 76 cents.

1.26 .76

E. G. Nelson & Co., .20 .16
.35 .20

believe that the system of electing al
dermen by the whole city was not as 
satisfactory as had been anticipated. 
All the aldermen were elected at large 
and represented the entire citizenship. 
All the Ills that had falln on the coun
cil were uot due to the system, but 
the aldermen were not so careful in 
protecting local Interests, for fear of 
losing popularity with the city as a 
whole.

No one alderman was able to give 
constant or continuous attention to the 
interests of the city. Some men who 
come to the council were able to give 
themselves for the time being to civic 
affairs, but the aldermanic 
did not exist who was willing to give 
up his whole time. The city was los
ing opportunities through the fact that 
no one man had a constant oversight 
over the business.

The olty government was divided In
to two classes, business methods and 
legislation. If the council was divided 
into two heads and the idea of comp
trollers adopted In addition to the al- 
derraanic board, the city would only 
be following the lead of Toronto. Ot
tawa. Hamilton and other successful 
cities.

Sitting at the board it was very easy 
to believe that the city’s business 
would be done in a much more capable 
manner by three men. with their minds 
concentrated continuously, than the 
whole board was able to do.

Aid. Hayes, seconded the motion that 
the principle of a Board of Control 
be appointed and that copies of the 
bill be printed and distributed to the 
aldermen.

Aid.

The proposal to place the adminis
tration of the civic business in the 
hands of a board of control, along the 
lines of the system adopted in Mont
real, Toronto, Ottawa and other pro
gressive Cities took definite shape at 
a meeting of the council yesterday 
when Aid. Kelley submitted the draft 
of a bill providing for creation of 
such a body. Many of the aldermen 
were taken , by surprise and voted to 
defer action until further Information 
was presented, but there was a strong 
feeling in favor of the principle of a 
board of control.

The points of Aid. Kelley's bill may

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta .40 .25

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.Excellent

Value
Engine Derailed.

Engine No. 41 was derailed In the 
l.C.R. yard last evening. With the 
assistance of a locomotive and a crew 
of men it was righted without 
difficulty.

Some of our Tweed Suite which we were eelling at 816 juet a few weeks 
ago are now marked 810.

Aleo, juet a VERY few 918 Tweede reduced to 810.
N5t anything Ilka full lines, of couree. But RARE BARGAINS for the 

lucky men who “get here first” and find their size.
Bargains for EVERY man for that matter—and unusual ones.

$15
Suits

candidate
ummed up as follows:
The common council to consist 

of a mayor and thirteen aldermen, the 
latter to be elected by the ward sys
tem for the period of one year.

2— The board of control to consist 
of four members to be elected by the 
whole city for a term of three years.

3— Salaries of the members of the 
board of control to be fixed by the 
common council.

4— Addition of the estimates as pre
pared by the board of control require 
a two-thirds vote of the common eouu-

For St. Patrick's Day.”
load of banner sticks was 1—

shipped on the steamer Bengore Head 
consigned to parties in Ireland. There 
will be 
Day.

20 per
cent, cut right off the prices of our newest and finest 1910 Suite—including 
the most popular fabrics, shades and patterns.

OVERCOATS, too, cut 20 per cent, and some MORE than that. 
Altogether, it’e what a poetically Inclined person might 

bargains.” But we, being prosaic business men, term it “an unusual money- 
saving opportunity.”

Call and eee for yourself.
For Nowgreat doings on St. Patrick’s

call "a feast of

$10A Sprained Ankle.
Michael Landis who was arrested 

Square yesterday afternoon 
under the influence of liq- 

iater found to be Buffering
on King 
for being 
nor, was
from a sprained*unkle. Dr. J. M. Bar
ry was called to central station last 
evening and attended his Injury. Men GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TMILOmtMO AMO CLOT Ht NO.
dl.
5—Reorganization and reconstruction 

of civic departments require a two- 
thirds vote of the council and the 
concurrence of the mayor.

6— Committees and boards of the 
common council and offices of direc
tors to be abolished and the work 
done by the board of control.

7— Reversal of any act of the board 
of control requires a two-thirds vote 
of the council and the concurrence of 
the mayor.

In his address in presenting the bill 
Aid. Kelley said he was beginning to

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES“Ha Knew Where to Come.

$4.00Hon. Walter Bcotl, premier of Sas 
katchewan. passed through the city 
yesterday on his way 
needs a principal for 

nlverslty

west. Mr. Scott 
the new provin- 

at Alberta, and In ac
cordance with the general practice, 
1ms been looking for a blueuose to 
take the position.

A PAIR

See King St. Window UNEEDAScully moved In amendment 
that the matter de deferred until fur
ther details were available. >

The amendment was carried.
Big Evening at Seamen’e Institute.
There will he a big evening at the 

Seamen's institute tonight, commenc
ing at 7.45 o’clock. An address will 
be given by Mr. William Matheson 
and there will be a musical programme 
by the Y’s. Sailors and citizens are 
cordially Invited to attend. Refresh
ments will be served.

Men’s genuine Box Celf 
Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
Leather lined throughout, 
Goodyear Welt, extra heavy 
soles running clear back to 
heel, Bellows Tongue.

We have no hesitation in 
recommending this boot to 
men who prefer woarijig a 
boot that does not require 
rubbers in damp weather. 
We sell thousands of pairs 
and. feel confident that 
better value for the money 
cannot be obtained in all 
Canada.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nation's accepted

Stepped From Train 
Into Arms of Police

James Livingstone Masquerading Here As Book 
Agent Arrested Yesterday in Boston on Big
amy Charge—Smart Detective Work Over the 
Wires Leads to Capture. -

5cCHURCH NOTICES.
*St. Luke’s church, Rev. R. P. McKlm. 

rector. Rev. J. E. Purdie, 
vices as follows: Holy 
S a. m.; meeting for prayer and Inter
session, 10.80 a. m.; morning service, 
31 a. m.; meeting for boys, 2.46 p. m.; 
evening service, 7 p. m. Bishop of 
Fredericton will speak at 11, 2.46 and 
ï o’clock.

BISCUITcurate. Ser- 
Communion,

/
National Biscuit/1Co. Ask Your Grocer

Difficulties of Potato Shipment.
Owing to the cold weather, the pro

cess of loading the Cuban line steam
ship Hlrundo with potatoes is pro
gressing rather slower than usual. To 
prevent the potatoes from being fro
zen necessitates having the hold of 
the steamer closed down and reheat
ed every two hours. The steamer will 
take away nearly 9000 barrels of po
tatoes, 300 tons of bay. 160 drums of 
tlsli and 60 standards of lumber. It is 
expected that she will be In readlness- 
for her trip this evening.

the confidence game upon several vic
tims. The Thiel Detective Agency 
were placed upon the trail of the man 
by the father of the girl to whom he 
had first been married and Livingstone 
becoming aware that he was under 
surveillance eluded the officers and 
came to St. John.

His whereabouts was discovered 
and a private detective who at one 
time was connected with the Thiel 
Agency, but who is now located here, 
was communicated with, 
ive soon located Livingstone at an 
Elliott Row boarding house, 
represented himself as a book agent 
and while here canvassed for several 
publications.

The agency in the United i 
notified, and an effort w£s 
be made to secure extradition papers. 
Livingstone was closely watched in, 
the meantime and on Thursd 
chased a ticket for Boston, 
tectlve immediately wired the officers 
at the Hub with the result that the 
swindler was arrested yesterday as he 
stepped from the train.

James Livingstone, alias “Dick” 
Carruthere, a noted crook, bigamist 
and confidence man, from across the 
border, but who for the past three 
weeks has been living In St. John, was 
arrested In Boston yesterday as he 
left the train, on which he arrived 
from here. He was taken into custody 
by Thiel Detective Agency men. who 
had tenaciously followed his trail for 
the last two months.

The arrest of Livingstone terminates 
a short yet somewhat picturesque 
career. He is known to belong to one" 
of the best families in Indiana, and 
is a graduate of Notre Dame Univer
sity. He was later admitted to the 
bar. and practiced law In his native 
state, but becoming Implicated In sev
eral swindles, escaped from the po
lice and was uot heard of until a year 
ago in New York, 
light that he figured in an elopment, 
escapade with a hospital nurse, al
though he already had a wife In In
diana.

Livingstone later went to Boston, 
where he Is accused of having worked

Business Bashfulness
EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn't hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you’ve enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “ hello there," it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

BAn Old Pipe and an Old Hydrant.
Mr. Wm. Murdoch, city engineer, 

when asked yesterday with reference 
to the poof stream of water from the 
hydrant at the corner of Water street 
aud Market Square, at the fire on 
South Wharf, said that this was one 
of the oldest hydrants In the city and 
the pipe was also very old and ori
ginally only four Inches in diameter. 
Owing to encrustation, the pipe at the 
present time might be only two and 
one-half inches. Notwithstanding these 
facts he said there should have been 
plenty of water.

WaterbaryThe detect-

He

& Rising,
King Street,States was 

about to Mill Street,
Union Street.when it came to

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER
POTITO Will II HIAppraising South Wharf Fjre.

Mr. ti. Bates, representing the In
surance company and Mr. 8. D. Thorne 
for Mrs. Wilson, the owner, have ap
praised the damage to the building 
In yesterday morning's fire 
Wharf at 3600. The total 
was 33000 held by the London and 
Ijancashire. Mr. J. W. Smith, repre
senting Mr. Johnston and Mr. W. A. 
MacLaughlln for the Insurance com
pany commenced the work of apprais
ing the damage to the stock yesterday 
afternoon. The Insurance is 36000 di
vided among the Commercial Union, 
Northern and Wm. Thomson and Co. 
With 32000 in each.

TO OECOEIIZE HEROIC ICT FISH MERCER IMPOSSIBLE Unde Sam Making Determined 
Efforts to Oust New Bruns
wick—Local Products May 
Hold the Trade-

on South 
insurance -

Local Dealers Ridicule Idea of 
Controlling Prices — Fisher
men Too Independent-Pre
vious Trust Schemes Failed.

Move to Secure Royal Hu
mane Society's Medal for 
Harry Uley—Recently Res
cued Man in FaBs.

XAdvance Showing of 
SPRING SUITS

"The American potato exporters are 
making a determined effort to oust 
the New Brunswick product from the 
Cuba market." said Mr. C. W. Duggan, 
potato exporter of Woodstock to The 
Standard yesterday. "Up to a ' 
or so ago >f»Jew Brunswick expo 
were doing a good business in Cuba, 
but recently considerable shipments 
from the States have Invaded the mar
ket. and as the American art h ie is 
favored by a preferential tariff of 20 
per cent, the outlook for New Bruns
wick potatoes Is not so promising.”

Mr. Duggan, said that, though he 
was still receiving small orders, his 
advices from Cuba were not to buy in 
large quantities, as there was uo rely
ing on the market. In every country 
except Cuba, there was a surplus of 
potatoes this year.
States, which could supply the Cuba 
market ten times over, potatoes 
selling In some places for 60 cents a

New Brunswick potatoes sent out 
so far had been received in good con
dition, and. as not every Country could 
deliver potatoes In a warm climate 
In such a condition, there was still 
a chance of holding the trade In Cuba.

A number of 8t. John fish dealers 
when asked whether In their opinion 
the fish merger alleged to be in pro
cess of «formation- by certain Montreal 
Interests, would be able, to achieve 
Its purpose of controlling prices, de
clared that there would have to be 
a complete revolution In the methods 
of prosecuting the fish Industry be
fore such a project would become pos
sible of realization—much less pro
bable.

Mr. H. P. Robertson, wholesale fish 
dealer when interviewed, 
it was utterly Impossible for auy mer
ger however large, to control the 
price of fish. One of the most import
ant elements in determining the sup
ply of fish is the weather and happily 
It is not Ukely that any combine will 
be able to control the elements.

in order to establish full control 
over the fish market, it would be ne
cessary to control the productive side 
of the Industry, and that In view of 
the fact that there are so many thous* 
ands of people engaged in fishing all 
around the coasts, is obvioualy out of 
the question.

In the last decade or so, a great 
change has taken place In the methods 
of prosecuting the Industry.
Scotia the great majority 
have abandoned the Grand Bank fish
eries and even Lunenburg's Grand 
Bank fleet is dwindling rapidly. In
stead of shipping in large vessels for 
a four or five months’ trip away from 
home, the fishermen now fish on the 
Inshore banks, using small boats own
ed by themselves.

Mergers are only successful where 
a process of centralization and co-or
dination has beep set up within the 
Industry Itself. But this Is not the case 

fishing industry, 
trary, the fishing unlike other Indus
tries, lias been characterized by a pro
cess of decentralisation—so much so 
that no trust could ever hope to ex
tend Its power over the tens of thou
sands of fishermen each one of whom,

At a recent meeting of Marlborough 
Ix>dKe, No. 207, Sons of England, It 
was decided to take action for the 
purpose of securing public recognition 
of the heroic deed of Mr. Harry Lll- 
ley, one of the members of the lodge, 
in risking his life In the rescue of a 
patient at the Provincial Hospital, 
from the Icy waters of the reversing 
falls. At the risk of his own life, Mr. 
Lllley plunged in and brought the 
man to shore, after a hard struggle 
with the current.

Mr. Lllley was formerly a member 
of the London police force and on two 
occasions while In this capacity 
human life at the risk of his own and 
was decorated with a medal and pre
sented with money grant.

It was suggested by the lodge that 
In recognition of his rescue of the 
patient, Mr. Lllley be recommended 
for the Royal Humane Society's medal, 
and also be grahted a suitable reward 
by the county council.

#BI6 FUR IS BOOMING I1 Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas, Sax» 
onys. The New Pinhead Checks, 
Club Checks, Pencil Stripes and 
Broad Stripe Effects. In Greys, 
Greens and Browns.

Manager Good Well Satisfied 
-New Buildings Under Way 
-Many New Features Being 
Arranged.

Never has a season opened with a more prom
ising outlook for an unusual measure of stylish
ness and pleasing power than is indicated by a 
first glimpse at the new-spring models.

The suits are a trille more conservative than 
last season. A spick-and-span, clean-cut plain
ness has replaced the more extreme style features 
of the past. Fancy cuffs and pocket daps are 
fewer—many coats are seen with but a single but
ton on the sleeve. Lapels are long amt gracefully 
turned, coats having one, two and three buttona 

Materials are Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas and 
Saxonys. Patterns are prettier than ever before. 
Fine Pinehead Chocks, Chib Chocks, Pencil

said that
and In the United“Every day a large number of ap

plications for «pace are ■■■■ 
though the time limit la June 1st, and 
it looks aa If a great many firms 
would be left out. Other things being 
equal first come, first served. All Indi
cations at tbls early stage point to a 
great financial succees." This Is how 
M. H. P. Good, manager of the Dorn 
inion Exhibition summed up the situ
ation in speaking to a Standard re
porter yesterday.

"We have already started to make 
the necessary repairs and additions 
to the building," he continued, "and 
the contractors will have to pay a fine 
If they do not finish on the date nara- 
fed. You nan 
been In comi
and that we are arranging for the 
grandest fireworks display ever seen

"Following the lead of other big 
fairs it Is possible we may entertain 
any distinguished visitors to the city 
and exhibition and Invite critical sug
gestions as to the handling of any 
part of the fair.

"In recognition of the movement to A N*w Inspector,
boom St. John, we are also likely to Mr. R. A. Kloch has been appolnt- 
feature a Wg map of the city showing ed chief tie Inspector for the Atlan- 
all the different Industrial establish- tic division of the C. P. R. 
ments, with the vacant lots suitable as 
factory sites marked in red.

“For the benefit of exhibitors and as 
a safeguard against untidiness and 
fire, we throw out the suggestion that

received al-

the beet advertising matter Is a neat 
business egrd. People are more likely 
to carry such cards home and the 
floors are kept clear of much waste 
paper which accumulates rapidly and- 
fumlshes dangerous material for a 
fire. In framing the regulations the di
rectors had no Intention of forbidding 
exhibitors to hand out advertising mat 
ter, büt promiscuous throwing about 
of hand bills, circulars, etc.

"We ask the public to remember 
that our prjse list is nearly twice what 
It was at any previous exhibition. A 
number of ettiseas have offered to 
give some handsome prizes for speci
al subjects.

in The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday J 

Lyons and George Cooper, reported 
for soliciting passengers at the I. C. 
R. depot were each fined $2. Lyons 

hotel

:m

In Nova 
of portssay that I have already 

rountcatton with Mr. Hand
was also reported for doing a 
business without a license. He pro
mised to procure a license and was 
allowed to go. I Stripes and broader stripe eflects. The various 

shades of grey will be to the fore, while greens 
and browns will divide honors.

Come and see these suits. Priced from

’ 'Ibecause he owns a boat and fishing 
gear- is an effective economic unit.

The Atlantic Fsh Company, organ
ized a few years ago, with headquar
ters at Lunenburg, tried to control the 
supply, but Its efforts had not been 
successful. A similar concern In the 
states, the pooth Company, of Chic
ago, long known as the fish trust, had 
failed a year ago with liabilities am
ounting to 37,000,000.

A representative of léonard Bros.. 
thought the project wjas not at all fea
sible. Certainly it would not be able tc 
control the situation In St. John.

$10.00 to $26.00.TTS.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

On the oon-wlth the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD., à
—.    9 w ovate

■usinées Transfer.
Mr Daniel Monahan has sold his 

shoe business In Carleton to his son 
Mr. John F. Monahan.

V
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